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Published every evening except Sun-

day by The Capital Journal Printing
Co., 13 South Commercial .treet,
Salem, Oregon. '

"Gosta Berlin's saga," translation by
Lillie Tudeer, of Selma Lagerlo famous
book.

"Fennel and Rue,' 'a novel by Wil-

liam Dean Bowells.
) "Lam) girl's love story." a new
novel by Berta Ruck Onions.

"Stolen treasure," by Howard Pyle,
a story for boys.

"Oonquest of the old northwest and
I" mrt'lement by Americans," by Jnr.
Baldw.'n. - ':

'

A;l the newly bound mazaglnes ere
to the shelves this week.

G. PUTNAM, Editor and Publisher

Telephones Circulation and
Office, 81; Editorial rooms, 82. Fourteen new books, including those

of interest' to young folks as well as
grownups, have been added to the cityIfember Audit Bureau of Circulation

"WHAT noble service do we get from these convex and concave
pieces of glass more precious in value than the rarest aad most

radiant gems! They correct our erring vision and restore our dim-

ming sight They open up fresh worlds of observation and lead u
into strange and unknown paths of knowledge. Through their crys-

tal discs we look up Into the eternal fields of light and count the
shining flowers of the sky; we gase down into the tiniest particles
of matter and find new forms of life. By virtue of mere glass ia-i-

is exalted and Its boundaries immeasurably extended. By means
of mere glass we may hope to pertetrate.the! veiled mysteries - W
nature and search out the secret sources of life."

May we not open to you this wonderful vision?

DR. A. McCULLOCH. OPTOMETRIST

304--5 Salem Bank of Commerce Bldg. .

library during the past week; They
are:FTLt LEASED WIRE SERVICE

"Study outline in the problems of re

ASTRIrtE a day keeps prosperity away and Salem
to be a strikeless city. Under the joint

mediation plan now in effect, one prospective strike has
been averted and another strike quickly ended. There is
no future controversy that cannot "be promptly compro-
mised as long as the rule of reason prevails.

Prompt settlement of the Spaulding mill strike is due
to the spirit of moderation and conciliation governing
both sides to the controversy, which as in many other in-

stances, was based upon misunderstanding. It demon-
strates that both Salem employers and workmen - are
amenable to reason" and conservative in temperament.

, However, it seems the prompt strike settlement gave
offense to a few labor radicals not directly concerned in
the matter, for a resolution has been offered in the cen-

tral labor council calling for the removal of the council's
representatives upon the conciliation board for having
used excellent judgment in terminating the mill strike
Evidently the local bolsheviki were disappointed in not in-

augurating industrial warfare in Salem and creating dis-

cord and resultant suffering.
In as much as both parties to the controversy are sat

construction."Entered aa second class moil matter
at Salem, Oregon. "Science of trapping," description of

the animals, their tture,
hablte and distribution, with practical
methods for their capture, by Elmer

National - Advertising Representa- -

ttvea V. D. "Ward, Tribune ButldinR,
New Tork; W. H. Stockweli, People's
Gas Building, Chicago.

H. Kreps.

DeValera Attacks British
Bonds As Unfair To Irish

Denver, Colo., Nov. 1. Eamonn De
Valera, "president of the Irish re-

public- has repudiated on Ireland's
behalf the $250,000,000 bond issue
of the "United Kingdom of Great
Eritain and Ireland" being floated- in
tills country by J. P. Morgan and
company.

"Those who subscribe to those
bonds should remember that they are
bonds of Great Britain alone," he said

MM MM"Tracks and tracking," by Josef
Brunner.

"Housewifery," a manual and textSUBSCRIPTION RATES
Until November 1, 191, by carrier,

4C eents a month; by mail, 13 a year.
After November 1, 1919. by carrier,

EO cents a month, by mall M a year.

By order of U. S. government, all
mall subscriptions are payable In

.

isfied with the agreement reached, the strikers got all

LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

Established 1868

General Banking Business

Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

book of practical housekeeping, by Ly-d- ia

May Balderston.
"A not impossible religion," the con-

victions of a scientist whose religion is
scarcely orthodox but yet real Silvanus
P. Thompson.

"Scenes of familiar life," arranged
progressively for students of colloquial
French, by Llllie Grove Frazer.

"Japanese fairy tales," a collection
for adults, by Lafcadio Hearn.

"Pageant of English literature," a,
beautifully Illustrated book in which
the great writers of England are
brought before the reader in a most
pleasing manner, by Edward Parrott.

'Xad, a dog," a story by Albert Pay-so- n

Terhune.

$ $
LIBERTY BOND QUOTATIONS
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M.VKVS LAMB

and more than they asked, this effort of the reds to create
trouble will probably die abomin'. It should for the
future welfare and prosperity of Salem.

ALIEN FIREBRANDS,

New. York, Nov. 1. Liberty bond
quotations: 3's, 100.70; first Vb,
94.90; second 4's, 93; first 4U's, 95.30;
second 41,i'.s, 93.18; third 4 Vs. 95.20;
fourth 4U's. 93.34; victory 3

69.50; 4 99.46.INVESTIGATION has disclosed the fact that over 50,000
V aliens are working in the industrial centers of this
country to foster Bolshevism, anarchy and revolution.
Many of the foreign language newspapers, pro-Germ- an

before the war, are spreading the propaganda.
Official investigation" has also established the fact

that the red or radical press of the country is financed "by

wealthy dilettante socialists "and anarchists of New York,
the same groups that financed the peace efforts before

ATTENTION, SALEM MEN

What Recreation Will Do For You

When Mary had her little lamb, ex-

istence was Joke then people lived on

pie and Jam, and weren't always broke.
The prices then were not so steep as
those our markets quote, and so a girl
could have a sheep, n warthog or a
goat. If Mary had a lamb today, and
wished to feed the same, and went to
buy a bale of hay, she'd find the price
& shame. And she would cry. "Oh,
mutton dear, the prices freeze my
blood; if you can't live on atmosphere,
methinks your name Is Mud. I gnash
my teeth and mourn and weep to see

you go away; but I must have a wood-

en sheep, that doesn't bleat for hay."
When Mary had her little lamb you'd
buy ft herd of swine, for what you now
pair for a ham, that's mostly bone and
brine. Then little girls could have
their lambs, to trail along behind, and
bobcats, crocodiles and clams, and pets

of every kind. ' And they could have
their polar bears, and wolves, and
snakes galore, and build them neat
and cozy lairs beneath the kitchen
Boor. But now a girl would get In
wrong. If she with pets should fool;
and Mary taken no lamb along, when
she proceeds to- school. 0.;

and during the war and generally played the German
game, although mostly American born.

The BestAmusement

Ever in Oregon

Coming to Salem
Other agitators like John Reed, admit their campaign
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of Bolshevik propaganda is financed jointly by Lenine
and rich women sympathizers in the metropolis. All of
these sinister forces are for "revolution and
the destruction of the government. ' -
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The field selected for operation is among the huge for-
eign populations in the industrial centers and the steel
and coal strikes offer most favorable opportunity for
spreading the propaganda. Wherever there is a strike,
there flock the apostles of anarchy spreading their insid-
ious fallacies.

The Carrier We will not have industrial peace until this crowd of
alien firebrand anarchists are rounded up and deported,
until the seditious press is suppressed and the advocates
of revolution muzzled. Liberty-i- s not license and the hos-
pitality of Uncle Sam is grossly abused and the doors
should be permanently closed for this class of immigrant.

Recreation activities will show up the stuff that
a man or boy is made of, for you see the best or the
worst that is in him when he takes part in a game.

It makes him strong, not only physically, but
mentally and morally, for it develops the muscles,
will-pow- er and the sport of fair play.

The Business Men's Class will meet every Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday evening. They began
Monday evening, October 27th, at 5:15 at the Salem
Y.M. C. A.

LOVE and MARRIED LIFE
dij, xne noxea auuior

Idah MSGlone Gibson :
THINKING IT OVF.lt my arm with a caressing touch, walked

Desnie me to the elevator, and again,
such was the power of his nhvaic.nlBut, as usual, all analysis of my new

husband my lover all vngue discom magnetism that the very "feel" of his Steinbock Junk Co.
--WANTS-

fort with present conditions passed,
when as John lifted me from tho motor
he bent Mid kissed my Hps, regardless
of how tt might affect pnssersby.

It nkes lots of men In n newspaper
shop,

And all must keep busy or presses will
stop,

The editor's certain that he's th big
noise,

lie looks more Important than carrier
bovs.

ft sits at his desk, and he bossus llie
works,

A iid lis Uv'ips the gcnr jumpln' Hko bo

ma' Turk;
T.i't what I." the use of hu wo.'k In

go d Bhnpe
It the carrier falls to deliver thj nape?

The reporters are pretty Important
young chaps!

They write about weddings, hosi rnies
and scraps.

Of course, they are needed to hunt tip
the news.

But if you should ask me for my own
honest views,

"" rrt"s!ry the reporter needs lepra more
than brains.

For he spends his time running from
lioiels to trains.

But what good is nil the reporters can
do

If tho carrier don't bring the paper lo
you?- -

The printers and pressmen are nil
worth their pay;

They do their work well, 0'til with lit-

tle to soy;
Tticy are needed at times, and so Is

the clerk,
Who takes In the niohoy, th0t.4,h Hint

is not work.
But the guy that's the real thing, the

one that cuts Ice,
The fellow whoso value can't bo fixed

at a price,
Is the one who begins when the others

are through,
!AnA hurries to bring the paper to you.

ATLANTA HUSTLE It.

hand on my arm turned my dreams
fiom gry to gold. I forgot everything
but the fact thnt I was John's wife
that I would be with him always
woud be able to sense this adorable
nearness.

I wonder if any man looks upon
marriage In Just the way a woman
does? I believe that eVerv Amortenn

"John, John." I said, "they'll know
All kinds Scrap Iron, Junk, Metal, Rubber, Rags. Iwe arc just married!"

"Well, we are, aren't we?" he nsked,
perfectly oblivions to how anything
that he hould wish to do 'might af

girl, brought up as I had been, to feelfect any orio else. At the time I did
inni when she marries tho men she
loves, she has reached not onlv

not realize that this could come to be
a perfect bugbear to me. Then I
thought that John's love for me was

Sacks, Hides.

Highest Cash MarketPrice
we Want and wreck

old autos
326 n. commercial, phone 303

Don't Forget the Number

overpowering that all the world
purpose, but the climax, of her exist-
ence, endows that man with certain
almost superhuman qualities. She. Ismeant nothing to him.
bound to be dlsannointed hrnno ..,T wns embarrassed for a moment nt
one has told lier that her lover andthe conspicuous position In which ho

IN ANNOUNCING GUY BATES POST
as the best amusement attraction ever seen
on the Coast I am only voicing the opinion
of the critics of San Francisco, Portland
and every other city in which this well
known star has presented "THE
MASQUERADER" not in past seasons,
BUT RIGHT NOW

THE SAME EXCELLENT COMPANY'
THE ONE THAT HAS PRESENTED
THIS ATTRACTION SINCE IT
BEGAN The same wonderful scenic
equipment with its double revolving;
stages its three mechanical crews-- its

triple electrical equipment and
inimitable resources that requires three
mammoth cars to transport, will be seen
in SALEM WEDNESDAY NIGHT,
NOVEMBER 12.

WHEN NEGOTIATIONS BEGAN for
this wonderful organization, the writer
made a visit PERSONALLY TO
SEATTLE, in order that I might be
fully and thoroughly familiar with the
merits and massiveness of this presenta-
tion. I was more than repaid for the,
trip, by seeing what I honestly believe to
be the most finished and impressive
theatrical entertainment I have ever
seen, THE MOST COMPLETE THAT
HAS EVER MADE A TRANS-
CONTINENTAL TOU-R-

THE STAGE OF THE GRAND .

IS LARGER THAN MOST STAGES
THROUGHOUT THE STATE, and yet
by actual measurement there is but a few
inches to spare in accommodation this
massive production, and only that is made
available by removing every vesta ge of
house scenery and equipment, in fact the
Manager for Mr. Post made a special
trip to this city and personally measured
the stage to make certain of its
adequate dimensions. v

IT IS WITH PARDONABLE PER-
SONAL PRIDE that I can and do assure
the amusement lovers of the valley of
the unusualness of this production-M- ail

orders will be received and reserved
in order of reception now. The usual
and customary box office sale will open
six days in advance of the engagement.

''
.

TRICES the same as Portland, San Fran-
cisco and all other cities, will range from
$1.00 to $2.50 And I desire to state while
there is no chance for The Grand to
make a profit from this exceptional
engagement, I feel certain amusement
lovers will amply reward by their
continued and appreciated patronage.

Respectfully,

T.G.BLIGH,
' Manager.

ner nusiinnd are quite as different as
though they wore no kin.

"

My mother and father had tori

had placed me, but Immediately found
that I need not have worried about so
small n thing, for John strode into the
lobby of the hotel, leaving me to fol-
low' meekly, apparently forgotten; In-
deed, so much so that the swinging
door through which he passed nearly

a different wedded existence from the
usuai married life, that I had built up
a dream that was Impossible of fulfill-
ment. It was a dream wherein the
first thought of both hnnlmnrt nnrl ,lfhit me on the face.

Mail Orders Received Nowshould be of each other wherein thevHo was so intent upon getting the
proper accommodations that for the
moment he had lost Bight of the person
for whom, presumably, he was getting
them. Although I did not realize it, I

would be that "one" of which the mar-
riage bond speaks.

I know now that such a thing Is Im-
possible, and it only makes for unhap-plnea- s

to teach our daughters that
"love is all," while from the first our
sona estimate love at a truer value.

Some of this must have shown inmy face, for John miller) m iin,n

have since found that this singlenessPhillip Hammond, attorney from
Oregon City, was visiting at the court
Iictise here toduy iruusacting legal
tiiiKlneitiL Mr. Hammond is associated

of purpose, this absolute concentration
upon tha thing at hand, Is John's pre

SOUSA'S BAND
Only two Engagements in Oregon .

Portland and Albany

' JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. Conductor

with his brother In ft law firm at the dominating characteristic. Tt has made
him the successful business man that
he Is. but sometimes I have thought
that I would be thankful for fewer

mill city. upon his knee and looking Into my
eyes said: "What's matter, eirl? Ar,,--

luxuries and more personal considera you happy?"
tion. , 'Terfectly," I answered truthfully,

for even now I know that when JohnI believe every woman feels this way Miss Florence Harduian, ViolinistMiss Mary Baker, Soprano
you may cnll it vanity or what you smiles ami putM his arms around me. I

please hut It is a very human trait to am happy.
wish to be first, not only in the heart, (Continued Monday.)JiVE but in the mind of the man yuu love.

A man Insists that this shall be so. ALBANY ARMORY
Saturday, Nov. 15, 1919

and I hive never yet met a married
man who has been satisfied to be put
nlde for any occupation or diversion
that his wife might elect to pursue.

Sending Of "Picture Brides"
To U. S. Condemned By Japs

San Francisco, Nov. 1. Practice ofEven maternal devotion must be curb
ed and cui tailed if one's husband wish. sending Japanese "picture brides"

Into the United Sttttes will ceuse with
in n very few months, it was predict Matinee and Evening

Evening $1.65 $2.20
Matinee $1.65 $2.20

Make Checks Payable, and Address

Globe Theatre Co.
Albany, Oregon.

os to be (unused. '
Oh. yes, I know I would he taken

to task If this. statement of mine were
made public, but every wife in her
heart will know that what I say is true.

I reached the desk in time to see
that John had registered "John Gor-
don and wife." As he wrote the word
"wife" he turned to me and smiled
but I felt as thought it would, have
been much better taste to have writ-
ten "Mr. and Mrs. John Jordon." Tor-hup- s

I was unduly sensitive but after
the little episode at the door the addi-
tion of "and wife" seemed to be in the
same recording category as 'and valet"

I took myself to task immediately
for this feeling as T realized that If I
wore going to be so critical, I should

ed, ntter the Japanese association of
America made public a statement
condemning the practice as

H. K. Kawakaml, director of the
association and publicist, cabled the
substance of a resolution passed by
the directors to the Japanese govern-
ment. He predicted the government
would net quickly to end the practice.

During nino months of the current
year 463 "picture brides" have been
admitted to the United States, accord-
ing to the association's figures.

A pany of tourists, composed ofI III

it hair cutKlmli? AVer HSikS ftf
vi iiori f Give him. Some Enclosed Addressed Stamped Envelope

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Mesch, and Mrs.
W. 1. Newman of Portland, and Sirs.
V. 1). Uraden of Seattle, are stopping

over in tli ecity for a brief visit.

find enough to make me unhappy.
The momentous uuestion of rooms

settled. John turned to me and takingfolks ars arrayed again evrr'lhlns they

can't run. .


